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f your nonprofit’s newsletter is targeted primarily at donors,
Tom Ahern’s new book is a must-read. Raising More Money
With Newsletters Than You Ever Thought Possible is a by-thenumbers manual that can help you negotiate every aspect of
production, from writing more compelling headlines to
designing more attractive pages, all the way to the finer details
of crafting better subheads, captions and pullquotes.
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To order the book,
visit Ahern’s web
site (www.aherncomm.com) or
Amazon.com.
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And Speaking
of Newsletters...
and he has translated a
wealth of field experience
in fundraising into a fast
read with specific advice
you can incorporate
into your newsletter
immediately. (And if
you are wondering
where Ahern stands
on print versus
e-newsletters, you
can find the answer
in Chapter 42.)
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groups, foundations, and progressive businesses that want to reach
more people more effectively. For a free subscription, send your
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Printed newsletters may be easier to read and carry,
but the electronic format can save you money, track usage
more closely, and capture feedback insta n t l y.
irst, a confession: writing this article, I feel somewhat like a Hummer
owner touting the
benefits of driving
a Prius. Since 1999,
I have been producing
this printed newsletter,
using snail mail to
reach readers across
North America.
Increasing readership has steadily
raised costs, but I
have steadfastly
defended this
format because
print is easier
on the eyes
than electronic
versions and
inherently
more
portable.
Besides, I like
receiving mail — there
is something reassuring
about a stack of letters — and I
believe many people share this feeling,
hopelessly retro though it may be.
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That said, the more I learn about electronic newsletters, the more I view them
as a communication tool every nonprofit
should have in its toolbox. Recently, I
convened a three-way conversation with Michael Katz,
author of the b o ok
E-Newsletters That
Work , and Stefanie
Weiss, editor of an
exemplary nonprofit
e-newsletter. In the
course of our discussion, Katz offered five
fundamental guidelines
for creating effective
e-newsletters. Since he
works almost exclusively
with small businesses,
I kept asking Weiss if the
principles held for nonprofits. They did, she assured
me, so I present them inside
for your review, whether
you are considering
launching an e-newsletter or would like to
improve one you are already
sending.
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Here are Michael Katz’s five guidelines for
publishing an effective e-newsletter, viewed
through a nonprofit “lens” with help from
Stefanie Weiss of Experience Corps:

1. Narrow your audience.
Because the cost of adding subscribers is
virtually zero, most e-newsletter publishers
a s sume “the more, the merrier.” Katz
b el i eves just the opposite. “There’s so much
competition for attention, your newsletter
has to be on the top of its pile to get read,”
he says. Bearing this in mind, Katz advises
his clients to identify a particular audience
that will be best served by the information
or expertise the client has to offer. “If you
try and speak to [everyone] with the same
voice and same content,” he explains, “you
won’t hit a home run with anybody. And if
you don’t hit a home run, nothing happens.”
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“Yes, write to your pri ma ry audience,” agrees
Weiss, “but small nonprofits cannot create
sepa ra te newsletters for members, legislators,
or whomever they’re trying to reach.” The
main go al for nonprofits, she points out, is
to remain top of mind with a variety of audiences. Experience Corps, consequently, is a
bit more conservative in its aspirations for
its newsletter, trying, as Weiss puts it, “to
hit a triple with most people.”

2. Deliver content this audience
considers useful or interesting.
“The more you talk ab out you rs elf,” says
Katz, “the less intere sted people will be in
re a d i ng your new sl et ter.” Whether your
orga ni za ti on is tal ki ng to potenti al custom ers, m emb ers, partners or donors, Katz
asserts that “the ti cket for entry” into any
reader’s mind is informa ti on that he or she
will find useful or rel evant. When you ca nnot gen erate such informa ti on on your own,
Weiss suggests looki ng for other re s ou rces
on the web that can be fe a t u red as links in
your new sl et ter.
To make the informa tion as visual ly intere sti ng as possibl e, Katz and Weiss both
re c omm end forma t ting with HT M L . While
s ome exp er ts say plain text can feel more
p ers onal , Katz counters that HTML al lows
you to incorp ora te eye - ca tchi ng ph otos
and graphics while also tracki ng usa ge
(i.e., sp e c i fic links that are clicked can be
rep or ted ba ck to the sen d er.) Conver ti ng
a pri nt new sl et ter into a PDF and sen d i ng
it as an attach m ent is not a wise strate gy,
however. Many recip i ents will not op en
attach m ents due to fear of viru s e s, says
Weis s, adding, “s en d i ng a PDF says hi , I was
a s signed to do an e-new sl et ter and I don’t
know what I’m doing.”

3. Speak English.
Even when employing all the design flourishes afforded by HTML, e-newsletters still
arrive like any other email, and that influences recipients’ expectations. Whatever
they open, they expect it to be concise and
easy to digest. Consequently, e-newsletters
“should be more like sp e aking than writing,”
says Katz, who regularly writes his in the
first person.
“Tell stori e s,be personal , be short, and don’t
brag,” Weiss adds. The Voice of Experience
regularly features a page 1 letter to readers
by CEO John Gomperts, who writes in a
breezy, conversational style: “Port Arthur,
Texas, is the home of Janis Joplin,” wrote
Gomperts in June 2005, chronicling a visit
to a city his organization serves. “Driving
through town, you get some sense of why
she sang the blues.”

4. Keep it short, but publish frequently.
“People want to get in, learn somethi ng, and
get out,” says Katz. If they open an e-newsletter and are inti mi dated by its length, they
will save it for “when I have time.” Unfortunately, Katz adds, “When I have time translates to never.” He advises clients to keep
newsletters as short as possible while still
delivering useful information, and to publish at least once a month. “You have to
publish frequently enough that people
remember you, and that also makes producing the newsletter more of your routine.”
Experience Corps limits its monthly newsletter to a maximum of 5 items, with each
item introduced by just three sentences
before the reader has to click to read more.
“People just aren’t going to keep scrolling
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down,” Weiss warns, so The Voice of Experience is written and designed to present its
contents on one or two screens at most.

5. Outsource the back end.
(I.e., Get help.)
Companies that help with distribution,
tracking, list management, and other technical aspects of e-newsletters have proliferated since 2001, says Katz, and the competition has kept fees cheap. Katz says small
businesses can get started for as little as
$15 per month, and Weiss reports paying
just $25 per month for her technical support. “Rules and standards for sending
email vary and are constantly changing,”
Katz notes, “but e-newsletter companies
make it their business to stay on top of the
changes so you can stay spam-compliant.”
At such reasonable rates, Katz and Weiss
agree, there is no reason to go it alone.

Page 1 of a recent Experience Corps e-newsletter.
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